Abstract: This study evaluates eight-year ownership costs for battery electric vehicles (BEV) versus 7 non-plugin hybrid vehicles using forecasting to estimate future electricity and conventional 8 gasoline prices and incorporating these in a multiple design of experiments simulation. Results
Introduction

21
With more constraints on energy resources coupled with stringent regulations due to fossil fuel 
28
With volatility of gasoline prices, the purchase of electric cars has become an attractive option to 29 some, but understanding the actual ownership costs associated with such a purchase requires 30 analysis. Acquisition costs must take into consideration tax credits, while variable fuel costs 31 associated with electric vehicles should be based on the cost per kilowatt hour, usage, and other 32 factors. Further, maintenance and residual value must be investigated to paint a complete picture of 33 life-cycle costs from the consumers' perspectives.
34
Some work has been done in the area of ownership and life-cycle costs for vehicles, but the area 
106
The study includes base MSRP data as acquisition costs and forecasting of both cpkWh and 
117
The setting for this study is the entirety of the United States, although the analysis is readily 
139
The hybrid vehicle mpg parameter was evaluated using top 10, highest MPG hybrid vehicles 140 provided by Fueleconomy.gov [27] . Due to mpg ties, there are actually 11 vehicles on this list. Gas 141 mileage for these hybrid vehicles ranges from 46 mpg (Toyota Prius) to 58 mpg (Hyundai Ioniq).
142
Given this range, the DOE parameter for mpg was set within the range of 40 to 60. 
154
The simulation flowchart is shown in Figure 1 . 
Results
167
Descriptive Statistics
168
The analysis of results begins with variable costs. Forecasts using these models were generated for eight-years, which is quite a long forecast 240 generating large error bands. 
244
The large forecast period results in error bands being wide. 
253
Simulation Iterations
254
The number of simulation runs was set to 25. This number of runs resulted in maximum 255 standard errors of less than one cent for both the electric car and hybrid car analyses. For electric 256 cars, the associated standard errors for 25 runs were {.60, .45, .36} cents for {3, 4, 5} mpkWh runs.
257
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Verification and Validation
276
290
cars at 3mpkWh may be practically irrelevant, particularly when considering acquisition costs.
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